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JARVI5-GANN INITIATIVE

Racist underto.nes seen in Prop. 13 vote

(

WASHINGTON-C1airns by
Sen. George McGovern eDS.D.) and minority leaders
that Proposition 13, the Jarvis-Gann initiative, had undertones of racism are "asinine and inept", said Howard
Jarvis, who cxrauthored the
tax-limitatiOJl measure on the
California ballot.
Jarvis, appearing here on
NBC's Meet the Press June
18, said his tax revolt will
eventually peak in a protest
against federal income tax.
He said the claim of a middle

(

class rebellion against thepoor was "totally unrealistic"
and said support for the measure was heavy among millOri-'
ties and poor poople.
In Sacramento, the NAACP
was concerned about the layoffs of minorities in government and schools and the effect of Prop. 13's passage on
the poor. Regional NAACP
director Virna Canson feared
half of all layoffs caused by
Prop. 13 budget cuts would
affect minorities.
In Los Angeles, figures dis-

BREEZIN' 78 ...
!

closed predominantly black
areas had voted overwhelmingly -against Prop. 13 while
the largely white San Fernando Valley was in favor. Overall, the city vote was 64 pet.
"for" and 36 pet. "against",
but the city's poorest districts
-7, 8 and 9 (south, southwest
and central)-vtt:ed 76.4, 75.3
and 65.3 pets. against the measure. City Councilman Gilbert
lindsay of the 9th (which includes Little Tokyo) said
Prop. 13 ''would kill the citr.

and the state as far as minorities and poor people were
concerned" and added the
vote wasn't ''totally racist"
because the prime reason
for Prop. 13 was "people trying to get back at politicians
and high taxes--and kill
themselves in the process."
Meanwhile, Rep. Norman
Mineta CD-San Jose) was appointed to the 100member
Calif. Congressional Delegation task force to study the
effects of Prop. 13.
#

New landmark ensconced ...

JAYS convention

set for July 13-18

{

SALT LAKE CITY-Meeting nal Headquarters, or from:
Okubo, JAYS registration,
just prior to the senior JACL 310Peggy
E. Oakland Ave., Salt Lake City,
convention, the youth in J ACL Utah 84115; (BO I) 466-7268.
(JA YS: Japanese American
Highlights of the convenYouths) will assemble for its tion program include:
7th Biennial convention July Japanese American Experience-Five
13-18 at the Univ. of Utah.
workshops by Jeff Mlri. Russ HamaThe week-long program, da of San Francisro. (al Kinnara Taiko
Los AngeEs; (b) Amerasia
with the theme of "Breezin' Drummers.
Bookstore, films and books; (c) On
78", consists of workshops, rmding one's personal family roots. by
sightseeing, meetings and Nancy Araki of San Francisco; (d ) Organizing youth. by Dr. Larry Ozaki of
the Sansei brand of boogie.
Denver; and (e ) Japanese American
The $68 package deal cov- artists.
ers five nights of lodging in
Gambler's Mania-Opening mixer.
University dorms, all meals
Canyon OYting-Sunday afternoon
and convention events. Non- cookout in the spectaCular Wasatch
JAYS are welcome. Registra- Mountains.
Anal Night-Traditional dinnertion forms are available dance. jazz·rock band Hiroshima
from JAYS chapters, Naticr from Los Angeles.
#

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. Names of the 1978 JAL,
JACL, JTBI Olltural Heritage Fellowship recipients
were announced this past
week. They are: Chris Ando,
Denver; Nancy Ann Karasawa, Whittier, Ca.; Richard
Lee Yamasaki, Montebepo;
and Janet Hitomi Yasuda,
Los Angeles.
The four were chosen
from among IT finalists on
the basis of their written ap-

plications. Each applicant
was required to submit essays concerning their views
on cultural awareness, cul- '
tural pluralism and their
commitment to their community.
Kashu Mal(llChl Photo
The four will leave for Tcr
About five stories high, a tower is capped in front of Japanese
kyo to enroll at Sophia Uni- Village Plaza (across the street from our Pacific Citizen office,
versity's Summer Session on incidentally) in Little Tokyo.
July 13. They will spend six
weeks taking courses with LITTLE TOKYO REDEVELOPMENT
25 other international stu-

JACL credit union
treasurer dies

Enomoto predicts
overcrowded prisons

SALT LAKE CITY, UtahAlbert Yutaka Oshita, 53,
National JACLCredit Union
treasurer-manager,
died
June 18 of heart attack. Final
rites were held June 21 at
Deseret Mortuary. He is survived by his wife Louise, and
three children, larry, Jani
and Sharon.
Oshita, who was'appointed
to the credit wOOn post July
I, 1976, was active with the
Japanese Church of Christ,
Beehive Golf Qub and the
Issei Center Board. He was
also busily involved with the
Salt Lake JACL Convention
Board.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. State Director of Corrections Jerry Eoomoto predicted that the state's prisons for men will be "dangerously overcrowded" next
year and the situation would
be far worse before any new
prisons can be built.
His predictions of June 16
were based on staff projections which took into account the first nine months
experience under the state's
determinate sentencing law.
The male felon population is
expected to increase from
17,800 to 19,600 by mid-1979.

LOS ANG~Boyct
of Stores. Inc., Cincinnati, and
the Kenzo apparel was recommending all of its outlaunched by JACLers this lets are "sensitized to our
week (June 23). Information- concerns".
JACL's appeal also went to
al pickets were posted in the
Broadway Plala during the seven other stores demandnoon hour, calling atten.-xm ing the Kell20 line be
to the offensive and racist dropped until the offemive
nature of "Jap" in the Kenm label was dropped. '1'here is
label.
no justificatif>n for its use
whatever
the context," the
It was the latest of JACL
Ethnic
Concerns
Committee
attempts to put to rest the
chainnan
declared.
derogatory "Jap" label used
And asked if Kenzo had
by the Japan-born Parisian been
in contact since the redesigner Kenzo Takada
emergence
of the Jungle Jap
JACL had protested in 1970
label,
Kodama
said, "There's
when stores in Manhattan
offered the "Jungle Jap" line no point. He understands
. how we feel about this isfor the first time.
sue."
Difference this time, howINFORMATIONAL LEAFlET
ever, was the placement of a
Signed by the "National
quarter-page ad in an ap- Anti-Kenzo
Campaign,
peal to the clothes buyers in JACL", the infonnational
the widely-read garment in- leaflet was designed for the
dustry's trade paper, Wom- demonstration.
en's Wear Daily, which was
The defamatory nature of
reluctant to accept the copy "Jap" is explained, comparas initially prepared by the ing it with "Nigger ... Kike
JACL Pacific Southwest Dis- . .. Frog", and the sale of
trict's Ethnic Concerns merchandise bearing such
Committee. The ad, which labels being unacceptable
appeared on page 24, June under the circumstances.
13, reads as follows:
"Because (the particular
Help Put An End to Kenzo
store)
continues to handle
We've put up with his scurrilous
Kenzo clothing after having
"Jap" labels long enough. It's high
time that all thinking people of goodbeen asked to drop his line",
' wi!] got together in the American
the demonstration was initispirit to put a stop to it.
ated as a further protest
fiave you ever considered the tact
t~
all races and ethnic groups are against Kenzo's use of the ofrepresented in the fashion industry.
fensive label and not the
yet. it is only KENZO who chooses to
label his Line in a manner that destore in question. "Our prifames and insults a certain people.
mary grievance is with KenBy some perversity of thinking he
once said it's "cute." Can you imagine
zo himself," the leaflet
that!
points out. ''We find this the
So, in the name of fair play and
only way practicable to put
common courtesy. we urge all our
an end to Kell2O's offensive
fellow Americans in the industry to
boycott Kenzo until he agrees to drop
business practices ... rut
the word "Jap" from his labels.
him where it hurts--af. the
The fashion industry in this councash register."
try not too long ago rejected the
" Neo-Nazi" labeled Line currently
popular in Europe for obvious reasons. Why are we not entitled to at
least the same respect and consideration?

JAL-JTBI-JACL cultural
heritage winners named

Continued on Back Page

Anti-Kenzo boycott
launched by JACL

More new buildings proposed

LOS ANGELFS-California
First Bank and TashirolKcr
bayashi Enterprises (TKE)
received a priority agreement from the Community
Redevelopment
Agency
June 5 to build a new office
building and parking facility
at E. 2nd and San Pedro St.
The CRA Board approved
an agreement to negotiate
exclusively for a 120-day
period for joint development
of the Little Tokyo parcel
Bank expects to build a
multi-storied office building
with basement while TKE
plans call for a ~space
parking structure. .
On the same block at E. 1st
and Central, a 3(}.ton replica
of a Yedcrperiod fire watch-

tower, which stands 64 feet,
was hoisted into position
Sunday in the Japanese Village Plaza, now being rushed
to completion.
JVP developer David
Hyun announced an Aug. 17
grand opening day-in time
for Nisei Week festivities
which begin that weekend
with a Saturday coronation
ball hosted by the JACL this
year at the Beverly Hilton
and the Nisei Week parade
on Sunday, Aug. 20.
The Japanese Vila~e
Plaza, With some 40 tenants,
met as the JVP Merchants
Assn. June 1. Taro Kawa of
Enbun Co. is chairman of the
merchants' board of direcII
tors.

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

The Washington, D.C.based Leadership Conference on Civil Rights (LeCR),
NATIONAL ANTI-KENZO
a coalition of 148 national
CAMPAIGN
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS
organizations (including the
LEAGUE
JACL) of minorities, labor,
Initial copy in the JACL ad religious groups, women and
had asked if it would be just the handicapped, has always
as "cute" if a Jewish-de- objected to the use of labelsigned shirt carried a "IGke" ling that derogates the anlabel or an Italian put out a cestry of any group of Amer"Wop" skirt. The WWD legal ieans, chainnan Clarence
staff conferred with Koda- Mitchell reminded in a July
ma, who was told the copy 6 letter to the JACl. Ethnic
with the name of minority Concerns Committee.
designers was inflammatory
"To defame a group of
and might be subject to dam- people in the interests of
age suits.
merchandizing is grossly
FOu.oW UP STORY
unfair and unjust," the letter
The ad also resulted in a continued. "As you have o~
follow-up story the next day served, Mr. Kenzo's clothing
when a WWD writer inter- can be marketed in terminolviewed Kodama by tele- ogy that would not offend"
phone. This appeared on
Copy of this letter was inpage 6 as a boxed story head- serted in the educational leaflined: "Japanese-American let passed out at the demongroup urges boycott of Ken- stration.
#
zo apparel". Kodama reiterated, "Kenzo's use of the Supreme Court
Jungle Jap label is inst:Jlting
to every Japanese Ameri- denies import curb
can."
The JACL drive started WASHINGTON-In a deciwhen a Bullock's Wilshire ad sion supporting U.S. trade
appeared in the Los Angeles policies, the Supreme CotD1
Times May 5 promoting the unanimously ruled June 21
that the Treasury DepaltKenzo collection.
ment need charge higher tarThe JACL wrote to Bul- iffs on imported goods to
lock's Wilshire, asking re- make up for special tax be&
moval of the label and an efits granted by foreign govapology to the Nikkei com- . ernments.
munity. A spokesman of the
The court rejected the
store told the WWD the com- claims of the Zenith Corp.
pany complied with the re- that higher duties should be
quest.
charged on Japmese e~
Kodama also prevailed tronics products heal!.. they
upon Bullock's Wilshire to are not taxed in Japan. Justpass the word to its parent ice Thurgood MarsbaD deIivcompany, Federated Dept. erecl the IS-page opinion.
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DR. HENRY TAKAHASHI, 74..

Co-founder of S.F. JACL

Calif.-Dr. the 1929 San Francisco conH enry Moriya Takhs~
ference which established
well-known optometrist and the
National
Japanese
one of the co-foundetS of the American Citizens League,
JACL chapter in San Fran- the group was renamed the
cisco, died here Monday, San Francisco JACL. TakaJune 19. Funeral services hashi served as chapter
were held June 25 at the Tri- president in 1930 and 1933.
Um'ted
MethodlS' t Postwar, he served on the
m'ty
Church with the Rev. Lester Berkeley JAU board of
Suzuki officiating.
<iirectors.
He is survived by wife
Dr. Takahashi was gradu· ·
Barbara, daughters Ellen ated from the U.C. School of
Oyster (Binningham, Ala) Optometry in 1926 and was
and Joyce Doi (Davis, Ca.), the first Nisei to practice in
three brothers, William
America. After 50 years of
Shastini (Shasta County): service, upon his retirement
Ca.; Ernest, Oakland; J<r from pra~tice,
he was electseph, Berkeley; and five sis- eel a life member of the
t ers, Ru th Konomi, Rich·
sc h00.I
mond; Mary Takahashi, At·
He was an amateur phot<r
lanta; Elizabeth Nishikawa, grapher and was elected Fel·
Los Angeles; Grace Suzuki low of the Photographic Soand Olive Suzuki, Berkeley; ciety of America in 1965
and two grandchildren.
for his outstanding exhibi·
Takahashi and the late Sa· tions. He founded the Goldburo Kido founded ilie New .en Gate Leica Club in San
American Citizens League of Francisco in the early '30s
.
d
ha
San FranCISCO in 1928. After an was a C rter member
BERKELEY,

~oiZ,

and was unsua:essful, fi&
ishing sixth in a field of nine

Alumni and various philanthropic groups.
'0

·1~S5!E;

CHIYO'S
Board of Adjusttnents and
liai·.
the Um·v. of "_I:&orru'a
'-4ll1'
$On and master library plan
committees. He was a director of the Berkeley Rotary
Club, councilor of U.c.
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The PC CIassitIed Rale is 10 cents)

KimeIIooi .QI 51.. Omaha. Neb68112 tbnephone 402and N'tpp(Il non Kits
, 451-7448. office phone 402-734-6750
Mail Orders We1cune
• Vacation Rentals

Lessom·lmtruct«r'sCertificates

.

.American Fast Food
Chain seeks jont ventUre
partners for hamburger

~e'1:;st.n

Dr. Henry Takahashi
of both the Oakland and
Berkeley Camera clubs, won
many
· international and U.S.
pnzes for B&W and color
pictures.
During the war, he was in·
terned at Topaz, Utah.
He was a member of the
Berkeley city planning com·
mission from 1961-67, serving as its president in 1966.
In 1965 he campaigned for
h
I
. t e Berke ey city council

$100 000
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• Employment-L.A.
CHEFWATD-okwi"rn;geaI~

ED SATO

PLUMBING AND HEATING
, Remodel and Repairs
Water
Disposal.

378-2268

....: 541-'7954!
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South Bay

=~:
Sa~

733-OSS7

.293-7000

.,.,. .,. . . -"

681..0731. AIIn: OM 8radIord..

HeatR;r~:g

Servicing Los Angeles
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VACATlONINHawaii. llentmvcondornimm
lIi11ai and ~
Aw. ~
lwee 1 and 2 bdnns. fullylmshed. sleeps4.,S.
weekly or monIhIv SoeciaI raIes. ReseM! now
Phone MIlings (415)349-3767

on Waikikl ........

Z!M3 W. BaD Road
Anaheim,
Calif.1Z8Ot
(714) ...:: .~_

Business Opportunity

U~M

I

~,Am

• Personal
-----------

10C3~:de

COIlljlany

tes

range $1.400-$1.500 per monIh with ex·
plan.

c:etrent
fringe benefits CIld profit·shaling
Hyou are inlereSted 10 ilSSl.fTling IIIe ~

Commercial & Industrral
Alr·conditioning & Refrigeration
Contractor

responsibility thai goes wi" lilts position. please
seodresumelo:BOXT. PacllcCiti2en.355E.1sl
S1. los Angeles. ca !KXJ12. EQ\2I OpportlJliV
M/F

LIC. #208863 C.20-38

• EmploymerU-Colorado
COOK. Japanese food dIeI. lr.lditiooal Colorado

Sam J ..Umemoto ~ployet

lorado Job Selvice or (303) 473-6220.

c!

• Career Opportunities

Expeflenced Since 1939

"

=
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SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
I

REGISTERED NURSES
IlMlediale positions availZle II\rrAdIOUI Calif·
ornia. YIOOdng with deYeIopn!rtatf EisabIed res-

idents, mentally disabled 1JItients. nI ~a1ly
disturbed penal code ~
New ~rauIS
welcomed. Good starting saBIy. full cMI UMt!
benefits, job seaJrity. and good promotional 01>
portooities. BrtBIIXlf'DUr4I ecU:aIioo JrOQrwns
available. California liC2l\S!l required. Wnle or
call coiled to:

THENATI
SHRINE at
Rose Hills •.

Mary BettiSV«lrth, RN
HOSPITAl RECRUITMENT
714 PSt., Sacr.tn8lto, CA 95814
r

(916) ll2-1221

-

• For Sale

!! P'I!! "U!!lWA"
• POLYNESIAN'ROOM
(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SAlE!
Quality merchandise-low prices. 20% lilelme
_discount Salislactlon glli!r.l/lleed. Wrile for free
catalog.
Big Y Imports 015ruhem Cal.
256 So. Robertson BouIeYarll
Beverly Hills, Qlil. 90211

. 1 • .Support PC Advertisers __. ._

Entertainment

,.,

VANIATO

OPEN MRY DAY
Luncll.on 11:30 • 2:00
Dlnntr 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 • 11:00

. • M~LOY.NT

, ·u ... u o a

o. til C

Y .O_,oco

312 E. 1st St., Room 202

Los Angeles, Calif.
226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

Convenient ...
Close to Home

Many times our countrys fighting men and
women have been asked to protect our precious
freedom . Our COlmtI)"S tradition of individual
freedom ... for all mankind has been entrusted to
our honored veterans.
That's why we at Rose Hills Memorial Park are
proud that "The National Shrine" was create,d
here to honor the American Veteran.
The "National Shrine:' with its soaring "Arch of
Freedom" enclosing the "All Services Monument:'
is now available for all veterans at special prices.
(Veteran benefit , and pre~slction
family pro~
grams are also offered.)

ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL PARK
Where Care Means Everything
3900 So. Workman Mill Road , Whittier, California 906080 Telephone (213) 69~021

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

624-2821

HlMEBrand

NAMATOWFU
Summertime is the time for light meals . .. easy to
prepare, refreshing to the taste. HIme Tow Fu is the
answer for such a o~
satisfying meal. Serve it
alone on ice with a splash of soy sauce season«t
with dried bonito, chopped scallions and ginger.
Enjoy a Hime Tow Fu sumrnertlme meal today

OJ,.,,'"

10011 eorjlOratloll
MAlNOfF1CE

445 Kauffman Court. South San Francisco. Calif. 94(&)
BBnches: Los Angeles. San Q!II9o. 5acrarMneo, Chicago.
New York.
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~ ~hapter
new
m the NIkkel
athletic world was unfolded.
last S d
(J
25)
un ay une
at
Whest LothS f~gels
alCoCalllegife
W ~re
e IIStannu
. orrua JACL trock and field
staged
championships ~er
under sponsorship of the Pacific Southwest District
Council.
A slate of 62 events (and
likewise 62 new meet rec-

timed

k

t t

mee ~'Ae
2

~ and field resumes next
track
season under Northern California auspices. Jim Okazaki of Orange Cotmty and Ruth
Watanabe of West Los Angeles co-chaired the chamIr
ions hips. The 1978 Nisei Relays committee assisted
The winners'
.
.
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FIRST, BANK
\krnt"r ~t'l(

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
• FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals.

Sumitomo GJJankgf Gaiiforqia
~c

.

s. Stephen Nakashima
for Nat'l JACL-Vice President, Membership Services
JACL PLATFORM
• "An organization is only as
strong as its members. Membersh.,
strength comes not in numbers, but
in participation."
"
Personal Background:

JACL Activities:

Professional Quallffcatlons:

Birthdate: January 29, 1922, Fresno, Galif.
Married to Sally S~to,
Fresno, Calif.
Children: 3 daughters, 1 son.
Resident of San Jose, Calif., since May,
1955. Lived in Reedley, Calif., i>
August, 1942. August, 1942 through
August, 1943, resident Camp 3,
Poston, Arizona.

Member of JACL since 1955.
One Thousand Club Member from 1955
Century Club Member, 1970 to 19n.
Life Member, 19n.
.
Board of Directors, West Valley JACL,
1970 to present.
President, West Valley JACL, 1976.
ExecyjiveCommittee, NCWNDC, 1975
Vice Governor, NCWNDC, 1977-1978.
Member, National Personnel Committee,
1977-1978.
Chairman, Resolution Hearing, 1976
National Convention, Sacramento,
California.
Chairman-elect, Resolution Hearings,
National Convention, Salt Lake
City, Utah, 1978.

Attorney at Law.
Certified Public Accountant
Certified Speciaist Taxation Law, California
Board of Legal Specialiiation

Education:

• I

• "The future of JACL depends
upon
developing programs
which are not only enjoyable but
meaningful. "

Univ. of California, Berkeley, B.S. in
Accounting, June, 1948.
Univ. of California, Berkeley, Boalt Hall
School of Law, Juris Doctor, June,
1951 .

Military Service:
United States Army

Professional Organizations:
Santa Clara County Bar Association
California State Bar Association
American Bar Association
American Judicature Society
Association of Attorneys-Certified Public
Accountants.
American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants
California Society/Certified Public
Accountants, San Jose Chapter
Santa Clara County Estate Planning
Council (President. 1958)

~-:

- ~U
aa-,..

people, both old and young. When they come to me with a banking
problem, it makes me happy when I can introduce them to one of
our services that suits their needs perfectly."
Alice Nishimoto is just one
of 3,500 employees at California
First. But the attitude she brings
to her job is one we hope all
our employees share.
California First, the former
Bank of Tokyo of California,
is now a statewide bank with
over 100 offices.

To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...

~e

44'

'f\s a customer service representative, I meet many kinds of

The Silver
Certificate Account

•

~

· a Cllallenge
L_ll
•••"
I meet lS

~sJUL1

Okubo, OC,48' 4"; 44O-MartirfTo-

t!f(~

~I

V~H1G

~Eachustomer

ka, OC S'lO W ';m-BrianMotooka.
Seq, 23.3; MILE-Clyde Matsumura,

_ JANICE MATSUOKA _

ords for the book) attracted
some 200 athletes, inclu~g
75 repsn~
the North,
and about as many track
buffs and parents.
The South won the meet
with an overall score of 582412 but a Northern teenager,
Janice Matsuoka of Reedley,
won the outstanding athlete
honors with triple victories
in the Girls' 100,440 and Women's 22(}.yd. ~hes
plus anchoring the winning Girls'
440 relay team. The 1S-yearold speedster had won similar honors at the San Francisco JACL Jr. Olympics two
weeks earlier.
Closest race of the day
- proved to be the A - 100 as
Bill McNerney of Orange
County's Pacifica High, Garden Grove, edged Bruce OkineofGardenawithbothbeing _ ~

~,:.;
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Comments, leHers & features

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Jim Murakami

Thank You, George

Common Sense and Redress

The Seattle Evacuation nese American residing and integrity. Such a sum in
Redress Committee's views within the Western Defense the hands of a randomly
Santa Rosa, Ca. the many deep friendships that he had on reparations, as presented Command area at the start chosen group of inexperiin a series of articles pub- of World War n includes enced Japanese Americans
It seems that my made during these times.
lished
in the Japanese Amer- providing that amount even would become an almost iT-George was a membership and chaptercolumns lately have
ican
press
during the past for Japanese Americans re- resistably tempting money
consisted of the re- oriented man of great friendliness, open- three years, represented the siding in places such as depot for looting by clever
that results of many months of Spokane, Washington, who knaves and crooks.
membrance
so~e
past National JACL ness and down-to-earth ~erism
leaders and frunders. This column is. no was infectious. I can see why the JACL study and research by mem- were neither forced to move
The Seattle Evacuation
exception, in that I am writing this on my grew so tremendously with people such as bers of our committee over a nor subjected to imprisorr Redress Committee firmly
way back fran attending the funeral of George incessantly, untiringly and so ded- period of some five years.
ment. Such a tbooghtless re- believes that any funds apOur plan was repeatedly quest would at once open the propriated by Congress
George J. Inagaki, National JACL Presi- icatedly working for JACL in providing
the leadership to enable the JACL to be gone over by several attor- JAa.. to the charge that, in should remain in the hands
dent during the years of 1952 to 1956.
neys and was tlmoughly dis-. effect. it is trying to conduct of the United States Govern. I had visited with George during the the organization it is today.
cussed
with our area's corr a mass raid 00 the United ment at least until all claims
As
always,
whenever
I
parted
with
first week of May, at which time he was
gressmen
and members of States Treasury using the by individuals have been
George,
he
wruld
say,
"tanomu-yo"
and
still convalescing at home, but was up and
Government's mistreatment paid
their
staffs.
able to enjoy a cup of coffee with Harry this visit and my farewell tonight was no
Japanese
If the National JAa.. is
At these discussions, none of Pacific ~
.
Honda and myself. As was inevitable, the different
of our proposals was ever Aniericans during World truly serious about getting
Tonight at the funeral, I could hear him criticized as being liable to War n as an excuse.
conversation was about JACL, the organiredress for the former West
zation which he dearly loved and cher- say to me and to all the members, "JACL Congressional rejection on
Attempting to give each Coast exiles aM inmates of
wo tanoTTlU-YO". What a priceless chal- the ground that it would set resident ofn~vacuted
ished.
American
ooncentration
He told me of his JACL experiences and lenge and we in tmn must say "Osewani- an undesirab~
precedent areas the right to receive .camps, it shouJd not only reof his visits to chapters in Idaho, Oregon narimashitQ", thank you so very much, · opening the way for all kiilds $25,000 upon his presenting f~S:6
to accept ~
of th~
de[] of claims by other minority a "prima facie showing of in- ClSlOns made by its National
and Washington, and other states and of George.
groups.
justices suffered" (what- ' Co~te
on Redress in
From the start, we have al- ever that means) is so pre- A.pril, It should ~
rOC?gways recognized that the posterous a proposal that it ~
that a reparanons d.ri~e
DOWN TO EARTH: IIrI Nobuyukl
method of funding, the will materially weaken any WIth any hope of success will
method of payment, and the chance of the redress bill require nothing less than the
amounts of reparations ever getting through Corr undiv~e
attention.. and
could be changed at any gress.
cornnntment of the entire retime. For example, we feel
sources of the ~rganizto
Common sense would indi- for as long as necessary to
that the tax credit method of
payment propooed by the cate that every dollar of any get a bill passed and all its
JACL must develop and help implement an Sacramento JAa.. Chapter reparations made available provisions carried out. This
San Francisco
MANY WORDS have honest perspective Of the Japanese Ameri- is a good one and would have by the American Govern- means that the JAa.. natiorr
been used and many an can experience. The history of the Japanese no objections to its adoption ment justly belmgs to the in- al staff will have to drop
analysis has been made American must be inherent to American his- after certain relatively dividuals who were directly practically all its other actiregarding the "success" of the Japanese tory and not some part of an extracurricular minor changes.
affected by the World War II vities and work almost soleAmerican. Much of what has been said is activity or merely offered as an elective. As
exile and mass imprisoIh lyon reparations because
In any final draft of a bill ment orders. 'That the inditrue. The Japanese American has come a long Americans, the Nikkei have made signifiway from the earlier years of immigration to cant contributions, sociologically as well as based on the Seattle Plan, the vidual victims of those injus- the JACL is too small and
the present. It is also true that Japanese Am- economically. and the process that was ex- amounts of payments origi- tices who are still living weak to be able to afford any
ericans have achieved a level of accomplish- perienced can be useful to all Americans in nally suggested by us should be given the money to other course.
We ask that aD who are inment perhaps lIDparal1eled in America's his- this nation. Of particular importance is the should, of course, be in- use or keep as they wish can
terested
in getting a just and .1
creased
to
offset
the
effects
tory of ethnic minorities.
preservation of cultural integrity despite
hardly be a matter for dis- fair redress bill enacted into h .
Yet, after all is said and done; one point re- oppressive measures of racism. It is a sense of inflation since the plan pute. For the JACL National law make known their views
mains poignantly clear-there is still a long of solidarity reinforced by the community was first written. Most of the Committee, however, to de- to both the local and national
way to go. While the Japanese Americans that helps bring about the "success" of the rest of our proposals cannot cide to deny to even the im- officials of the JACL by telebe so easily changed without mediate kin of deceased
have reached a level of success, it is but a Japanese in America.
phone calls, letters or telealtering
the basic direction
plateau. There are still enormous challenges
What JACL must commit itself to for the of our efforts which we have evacuees the right to receive grams.
reparations lOOney which
that face us if we are to become a viable eth- next bienniwn is an effective public educa--Seattle Evacuation
tried to base on the prin- the deceased would have renic community.
Redress Cornmittef' I
tion drive to present to the general public a ciples of equity and justice.
ceived if living is an unwarWhat is more interesting is that while true and accurate perspective of the JapaAlthough the recently ranted denial of a basic and
Japanese Americans (Nikkei) are used as an nese experience. This story should utilize
example of bow "a minority can make it", the most contemporary manner possible. It formed JACL National Com- customary right of inherit- !1000 Club
Editor:
very little is written in textbooks about the should be distributed through mass media mittee for Redress at its ance.
It's high time that we recogTo state, furthermore,
Japanese American experience and their (TV) and it should be told by Japanese Amer- April meeting chose to renize 1000 Club members who
that
such
sums
will
be
ject
practically
all
the
proaccomplishments. Encyclopedias carry icans themselves. Books are fine, but in tohave contributed financially to
more information on Chinese checkers and day's world, the most effective means of posals previously made by placed in a trust controlled JACL without any complaint.
us, the National Committee's by a Japanese American But this persoo who broughf
Chinese cabbage than "America's success- reaching the public is television.
chairman has stated. that his group to "be used for the aboutanti-1000Club atone of the ~
minority"-the
Japanese
American.
ful
It is not enough that the Japanese Ameri- committee's decisions are welfare and benefit of Japa- national conventioos should bow r
Extending this further, Japanese Ameri- can experience be presented in a 30-minute open to modification. Mem- nese Americans" is to sanc- his head in shame, for we lost not
cans are often held up as a model to other format. The history of the Japanese Ameri- bers of the Seattle Evacua- tion the unauthorized ex-. so much of the financial help, but
ethnic groups as how "they can make it", can cannot be accurately presented in that tion Redress Committee feel propriating of money which one of the greatest magnets for
which is, of course, a gross exaggeration and little time. Only those who have little confi- that we would be failing in rightfully shoukl be going to fellowship for the Japanese
distortion of fact. This idea of "model minor- dence in the Japanese American could be our responsibility to the the next of kin. We cannot Americans.
So I take my hat off to the
ity" reaches a ltxlicrous height when an elect- satisfied with such a brief presentation.
Japanese American com- consent to such an uncon- grandfather of 1000 Club, (the
ed official on Capitol Hill cites the incarceralate) George Inagaki, for giving
It will take a series of programs to address munity if we row remained scionable proposal which we
it a shot in the arm (PC, May 19.)
tion of Japanese Americans as fostering the
are
unable
to
perceive
as
bethe
silent
about
the
flaws
in
DR FRANK F. SAKAMOTO
"more Americanization" (whatever that the truth of the Japanese American experi- National Committee's April ing morally much different
Past Nat'll000 Club Chairman
means) of the Nisei. There is indeed a long ence. The time to begin this effort is now- decisions (see May 12 PC).
from giving approval to an
Olicago, m f
.
not tomorrow. The tomorrows have come
way to go.
act
of theft.
NEED
TO
BE
FAIR
and gone and have become yesterdays.
!A
Minority
of
One
$3 BnLION INVOLVED
Any JACL sponsored pro. AS A national organization which has rep- There are very few meaningful mass comEditor:
Moreover, we are both
resented the rights of Japanese American munication films or videotape that properly posal asking Congress for
What a splendid proposal Safor nearly a half century, there is a major re- address the task at hand. The task will be monetary redress of wrongs puzzled and ala.rmed by the chi Seko bas made in her moving
sponsibility placed upon us that has to be time consuming and costly, but it must be perpetrated by the United National COmmittee IS inten- and beautifully written personal
done.
[] States Govenunent against tion to first put all redress tribute to Ediaan Uno (PC, June
addressed.
Japanese Amerkans during funds appropriated by Con- 2) that 8 oollection of his more
World War n which will re- gress into a trust to be con- notable literary efforts be c0mand publiabed as ". gift
quire the Government's ex- trolled by a Japanese Amer- piled
.
ISSN 0030-8579
~1HEP
from the put 10 the future".
In
view
of
commissial.
ican
penditure of billions of dolJULy 3, 1978
Some eoterJriDJ8 publiaber
June 24-Evacuation of Japanese
lars "Should appear to be fair, the demonstrated inability should alao take DOCe ~ Ma. .
population from Hawaii asked by J A
just, and reas>nable upon of the JACL to manage or Sekds enviable taIeut • • wriII:r
year
-:.o
of
Hawaii
_
9 , it
/.
Balch,
former
chainnan
at 355 E First St . Los Angeles. Cain. 90012 (21~)
first reading if it is to have handle its own funds, it is ot~
M utual Telephone Co.
)II
NJSHIUIlA
WEGLYN
questionable
whether
a
trust
much
chance
of
serious
conJuly I-Interior Sec. Harold Ickes
. . Yen
. ames Murakami, National JACL President
sideration for passage by fund controlled by any casu- !Short Note
stands by Nisei empklyees on his OlAlfred Hatate, PC Board Chairman
ney. Md.. fann.
selected Japanese Editor:
Congress. Furthermore, the ally
Harry K. Honda, Editor
July I-House Un-American ActiAmerican group could show
of
payments
to
indiamounts
1banks (or putting in a DOte
vities (Dies) Comminee opens Wash(June 9 PC) as~
"Where is
Second class postage paid at Los Angeles. Calif SUbscnptJon rates payable n
viduals should have at least any better resuhs.
ington hearings on Japanese Ameriadvance. US $9 year. forel9n $13 year. First Class available upon request
Directing the manage- Mitsuye Endo?"
some rough correlation with
cans. conditions in WRA centers and
S5 of JACL membership dues for one year subscnplion through JACL
1bere was 8 response from
J ACL actiVIties.
the injuries and injustices ment and disbursement of her
Headquarters. 1765 Suner St . San Francisco. Calif 94115 (415-921.JACL)
friend, and I was able to talk
July 3-First N"lSei girl (Mary Ax.
up to three billion dollars re- to (MIl.
suffered.
News end opinions ... preued by columnist.. neept JACl
Eodo) by phone.
kawa. El Monte Higb graduate and
The proposed JByment of quires persons of a very high
_ .~
tf . '!rlte!8. do not ~rUy
reflec:t JACL policv.
QJFFUYFDA
Heart Mountain) acc:epted by WOIIllevel of experience, ability,
a flat 525,000 for every Ja~
San Fraocisco
en's Army Auxiliary Corps.
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Predecessors

By Clttford I. Uyeda
In the Pacific SOuthwest the E.O. 9066,
Our committee had the honor and the Inc. under the leadership of Paul Tsuneiprivilege of carrying on the work and the. shi has been advocating reparations for
comminnent of previous reparations many years.
JACL's conuninnent to redress for the
committees and of many dedicated indimanner
in which Japanese Americans
viduals.
were
treated
by their own government
Mike Masaoka's strong comminnent to
during
World
War IT goes back over 3S
redress goes reck to the very beginning of
years.
It
is
not
of
recent origin, nor that of
Japanese American expulsion from the
"only
the
radical
Sansei." The commitWest Coast in 1942 His comminnent is inment
is
mostly
Nisei's,
with many Issei's
domitable.
approval
and
most
Sansei's
strong supIn the Pacific Northwest, Shosuke Sasafurther
support
will be
port.
We
believe
ki, Henry Miyatake, Ed Yamamoto and
coming
from
the
American
public,
once
others have labored long and diligently
they
learn
the
true
story.
for redress.
We acknowledge and pay tribute to the
The late Edison Uno was an ardent proponent of a reparations campaign. Now work done by the previous committees
that the actual public campaign is about to and by various individuals on reparations.
begin, we will miss him sorely. His elo- The campaign itself will now involve
quence and his dedication to the cause will hundreds of new participants. We will
succeed because the cause is just.
0
be difficult to replace.

FROM HAPPY VAUEY: Saehl Sako

Japanese Fami Iy Tradition
Salt Lake City
There were fourteen children in my family and we
were very poor. I can't remember when we all sat
down at the table together
for dinner. There weren't
enough dishes or silverware
to go around, so when the
older ones finished eating,
the younger ones used the
same plates.
We took turns wearing
shoes. Those who had an errand to perfonn wore shoes
and those remaining at home
went barefooted. Enrollment in school was a sporadic affair, depending on the
availability of shoes.
I was telling this story at a
party one night, when a sympathetic listener leaned over
and asked, "Aren't fourteen
children unusual in a Japanese family? Was your father a polygamist?"
No, fourteen children
weren't too many, if your
father was a fanner, I explained. That was the only
way to be assured of free
labor and a profit from the
fann . Someone said how
strange, they thought my
family came from the city.
They knew of only four children in my family. What had
become of the other ten?
They died, I said. And
there was a respectful silence in the room. Belated

tribute to such a high mortality rate in my family. Malnutrition took oome and the
others died simply from having to work so hard, I sighed.

listen to them, one would
have been led to believe that
their Issei fathers sat around
writing poetry, while their
mothers entertained friends
all day. I knew these were
•
. As I told the story, I avoid- the children of hard-worked looking at my husband. ing fanners and small busiHe says I get carried away, nessmen. From their partelling outrageous stories. ents' conversational JapaHe doesn't" appreciate that nese, I recognize dialects of
when conversations at par- rural Japan and little formal
ties begin to pale, a change in schooling. Survival, .rather
the drift is quite helpful than aesthetic exploration,
Caught in the mischief of my had characterized their
fabrication, I elaborated on struggle in the new land.
invented hardships. How I
My story was only intendhad to chop wood, haul ed as a rebuke to myth over
water, feed chickens and memory. So I was surprised
pigs, do the family laundry at "the little confessions that
in a tub outside. All of this at others contributed. One
the age of eight.
spoke of having to put newsBefore I realized what was papers in his shoes to cover
happening, other guests en- the holes. By the time he
tered the spirit of my tale. reached school, the papers
Over after-dinner drinks, were soaked. He said his exthe conversation had some- perience made him value
how moved around to suc· shoes. I noticed the expencess symbols. It was the sive alligator pair that he
usual' hannless chatter wore.
about cars and houses,
A woman spoke up and
stocks and investments, said that somedays she was
spouses and children, vaca- not permitted to go to school.
tions and parties, position When it was time to harvest,
and status. People are en- children stayed home to help
titled to their rewards, to ex- parents. She remembered
press pleasure and pride in how white classmates teased
their achievements and about the lunches she
possessions.
brought. They were often
What irritated me was the rice balls and pickled plums.
convenient alterations they Sometimes she discarded
made in their beginnings. To them and went hungry.

she qualified as a long jumper on the
Denver, Colo.
Seven or eight years American team which went to 1Amingrad.
~
ago, a young Japanese She fell ill in Russia, was hospita1i781 aDd
/,~
- lad named Akifmni ~
the Olympic trials. Miss Newman
Kato came to the United States to look teaches commercial art andooaches track
around and undertake some research in- at Federal Way High School and is now
to American cultural institutions like Dis- getting in shape for a big track meet in
neyland One day he happened to drive by Mexico City next month. The problem is
the Hollywood Turf Club race track, or that she needs $D) to help pay air fare to
maybe it was Los Alamitos or Santa Ariita Mexico City.
-I've forgotten which, and besides it isn't
And Sun Tsqjii, who has a Jmg memory
important-am the sight of the bangtails and perhaps a bit of the traditional Japtrunning reminded him of home. His fath- nese sense of repaying a debt of gratitude,
er, you see, is a horse trainer in Osaka and is trying to help her. You can make the
Kato had been an apprentice jockey.
check payable to the Cathy Newman
So Kato decided to drop in and ask for a Track Fund.
job. They asked if he could ride and he
• • •
~
Ruttle f1 Oakland, Calif., audm of
said of course he could Pretty soon he was
a jockey, riding in California, and up in that moving anti-war DOvel, "The Private
Portland, Seattle and Spokane. It was hard War of Dr. Yamada," has a suggestion for
going at fll'St and Kato was thinking of ~
. the adopted Japanese girl looking for her
ing ba~k
to Japan when one day his horse birth certificate, mentioned in the May 26
stumbled in a race. Kato fell and broke his Frying Pan cohmm The girl, you may reankle. That was when he decided he'd bet- call, was adopted.at a very early age by an
ter stay and srow his folks he really knew American seIViceman and his wife, h2m
how to ride. Since then he's bad several lost touch with them, needs a birth certificoncussions, broken an elbow and I don't cate and doesn't know how to get one since
know how many other bones. He also won she has no idea as to where or when she
wasbom
a lot of races.
Ruttle sug~
writing Mrs. Itsu Ueda,
AnY}\'ay, Aki Kato came to Denver the
Naka-ku,
other day and dropped by to say howdy. 149-1, 4Chome, Kotbuki~h,
Not many people knew he was around un- Yokohama, Japan, a social service worker
til in the big Memorial Day Handicap Ka- with a youth agency, who just might be
to rode a horse named Hayti Talk to an up- able to help. If you know of anyone in a
set victory over the favorite. Shows what similar fix, you migpt pass along the
a little fellow can do if he tries hard. name.
• • •
enough
• * •
lsamu Noguchi and his sculpture are
Which reminds me that Sun Tsujii of featured in the April issue of Smithsonian
30105---21 S, Federal Way, Wash., 98003, Magazine. Title of the profusely illustratwould be happy to have you send him a ed article: Isamu Noguchi's elegant world
modest check or money order for the of space and function And the June 5
Cathy Newman Track Fund. Why he's do- Time has a two-page layout on the East
ing this is a long story, but to make it short, Building of the National Gallery of Art in
Tsujii resettled in Des Moines, la, in 1944- Washington, D.C., designed by China4S and he's never forgotten the kindness born I. M. Pei Time describes it as lOa
he encountered there. He told himself masterpiece," noting wryly that most rethat if he could ever help someone from cent Washington buildings are rather blah
with one or two notable exceptions "such
Iowa, he sure as shooting would.
Well, Cathy Newman was a high school as the 1976 National Air and Space Mutrack star in Collins, la, and she was grad- seum by Gyo Obata." Three cheerS for
0
uated from Iowa State University. In 1976 our side.
One remembered signing
all his report cards himself.
He also wrote rotes explaining absence for illness or
emergency. His Issei parents had never learned to
write English. Another woman said her family had a restaurant that was open aU
hours. When she reached
school in the morning, she
remembered rodding over
lessons. "My parents didn't
believe I required sleep,"
she said.
There was ahnost mutual
agreement
among
the
guests, as one put it, "Often I

felt like I was the parent and
my mother and father were
my children." The shift in
the nature of conversation
surprised me. I noticed a
change in the tone of voices,
in facial expressions. An unintimacy,
like
familiar
watching strangers undress.
. Time passed and it was
early morning, but the group
seemed reluctant to leave.
As if not wanting to break a
spell.
During the controversial
'60s it was conventional for
Japanese Americans to 'deplore the loss of their cul-

tural heritage. There was
considerable talk of the disintegration of tl)e traditional
Japanese family. Divorce,
drug abuse and mental illness were attributed to
assimilation into white soci~
ty.
Some still believe that the
preservation of the traditional Japanese family can
be a positive factor in righting the wrongs that presently prevail. It is a very idealis-ticap~h.Tesong

argument against its feaSibility is that memory is
stronger than myth.
0

To All My Friends
and Supporters:
aD your help during the COIII'tIe
of our successful campaign to NDID DIP

Thanks for

position on the Santa Clara County Super-

Ior Court bench.
Sincerely.
JUDGE TAKETSUGU "YAK" YAKEl
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Calendar, pulse & memos
Giichi Aoki Memorial award
administered by Nat'l JACL
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-A
new freshman scholarship
was added to the JACL National Scholarship Program,
it was announced June 19 by
Rich Okabe, National JACL
youth director. Mrs. Y. F. FUjikawa of Seal Beach, Calif.·
has asked JACL to administer a scholarship in memory
of her father, Giichi Aoki.
Aoki, who was born in 1875
in Izumisawa, Gumma ken,
Japan, came to the United
States at the age of 24. He
completed his high school
education at Lowell High
.School in San Francisco and
as one of the first Japanese
to graduate from the/Univ.
of California at Berkeley. He
earned a degree in Economics in 1907.
Because he loved and appreciated music, Aoki established the Aoki Music Store
in Sacramento and later
opened a branch in Fresno.
He sponsored many visiting
Japanese musicians who gave

•

concerts in Sacramento.
Very involved in community affairs and with the
Presbyterian Church, he
was decorated in the 1960s
with the Sth Order of the
Sacred Treasure from the
Emperor of Japan for his
'contributions to U.S.-Japan
community relations.
Mr. Aoki was a kind and
generous man. He died in
#
1973 at age 98.

Idaho Falls ·to host
next lOG quarterly

San Francisco

The San Frw1cism JACL
had the first class of their
current dance Iessoo series
June 16. Instructor Davitt
Kasdan kept everyone loose
with his humor and at the
same time taught everyone
the latest Disoo dances including the "Saturday Night
Fever" Hustle. Kasdan has
promised to teach more Disco dances as well as the
"Tango Hustle" and John
Travolta's latest sensation,
the "Grease" Hustle.
The series oontinues on
Friday, J\lhe 30, at the Lafayette School, 36th Ave. and
Anza St. Classes start
promptly at 8 pm.

IDAHO F~The
third'
quarterly roc meeting will .• San Diego '
be hosted by Idaho Falls JAThe 21st annual San Diego
CL on SaturdaY,July 8, at the JACL Scholarship Awards
JACLHall, 187 First St., with Dinner was held May 20 at
Gov. John Tameno's agenda Tom Ham's Lighthouse. A
focusing on nailinal conven- record number of ISO guests
tion matters: the budget, dis- gathered to hear U.C. Retrict funding, reparations gent Yori Wada recall his
and special projects.
personal life story as he
A homemade lunch of Ori- struggled during times of raental dishes will be served cial and social prejudice. In
by the chapter.
his work with diSenfranchised youths, Wada noted
the presence of racism still
JOB OPENING
denying equal opportunity
to every person in America,
particularly those of the
Black, Chicano, Asian and
~ireco
other minority communities.
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES
Following Yori Wada's adDirector will be responsible for the administration of the Regional Office and
staff. Th is will include day-to-day supervision of clerical and volunteer persor)dress, 16 scholarships totalnel. Incumbent w ill be responsible for fiscal operation of the regional office and
ing $2,150 were presented as
the general activities of the office.
follows :
Additional responsiJilities will include: Providing support services to the

Pacific Southwest JACL
Regional

chapters and their respective boards in membership development, insurance
prog rams, community relation activities and community service projects. The
m ajor responsibilities of the director to the chapters will be to offer staff assistance based on their particular requirements and needs. The director will also
be expected to maintain a liaison relationship with community organizations,
and public and private agencies.
The director will be expected to work with limited supervision and direction.
The director will receive general supervision from the district govemor and the
district board . District policy and direction will be set by the district council.

S250-Eric J Segawa, Chula Vista
High, son of MIM Ben Segawa, attending Univ. of Pennsylvania, eccr
noroics.

Qualifications

~nHi.&!1
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Compare US.
100% financing on new cars.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Borrow up to $3000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 ' on your signature
Telephone (801) 355-8040 to qualified borrowers.
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SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Consullont - Woshington Mo"e,.
900- 17th St NW. Rm 520. 296-448,:1

r
,

t

'Cincmnat:r=tnternational Weekend (2 da), Zoo.

17 ,E. Ohio St., Chicogo, III. 6061 I
944-5444, eve Sun 7&.408>17

---g-oosier-Oruo -rover--riOat

norkIACL ftW1t

'Mont~-Db

.

IDYO PRINTING

Thundergust,

1M VepS.-Inremaoona! eSuvaI,
. Convention Center.
_
• JULY 4 (TUesday)
San Diego-Corn.m picnic, Silver
Strand State Beach.
St LiJuIs.--Olapter picnic, Eden

cruise,

Festival,
__ _

Eagle Produce

Festival (2 da),

.JULY 16(SuncIy)
Contra Costa--Piatic, Napa Valley
Ranch, 11 am.
• JULY 17 (Monday)
Na~ACL
Bd Mtg, Little America Hotel, Salt Lake City, 8 arn.

II AM to 10PM

~

-. JULy 18 oue5dayf
Nat'I---.JACL Convention, Little
America Hotel). Salt Lake City. Opening ceremony, 1:1 am; IBM Mltivatioo
seminar, 1 p.rn. ; Reparation workshop, 2 I?m.; Asian American Voluntary Actlon, 4 p.rn. ; Nat'! Council session, 7 p.rn.
• JULY 19 (W~)
na~ACL
Con.'!! Lit Amer Hotel,
Salt Lake City. Nan Council session,
8-11 arn.;. Tri-Generational repo~
Gene Levme, 11 am.; PC Serrunar,
Legal Seminar, 12·1:30 pm.; Family
Values & Retirement, 1:30-5 pm.; MIlsaoka Distinguished Public Service
Awd banquet, 6:30 plll.; Visual & Performing Arts panel, ~10:3
p.m.
.JULY20~)

Nat'I---.JACL Conv, L Amer
, 12

· .3()6e~

; yisuaf&:Pe!'0rmng

Arts, 7 pm.; PlIgri!nage reuruon , 10:30

~Firewokj

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

~

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-. WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

"... Sole_
~

-I

'

"-

Public
ordially
Invited!

32975 ALVARADO' NILES ROAD
.

Ho~

SLC. J~U.s
. Friendship Act panel,
9 arn.; Outing-barbecue. Snowbird Resort

co.

309 So. San Pedro St_ La; Angeles 9OOl3
(213) 626-8153

Buaarust---cnlircn. - -,
-

,

Japane$e Photy~esjng

Okura's res, 7:30 p.rn.
'Seabrook-Dbon festival.
San Gabriel Valley-Toyo Niitake
films, SGV Japanese Comm Cr, Wes
Covina, 8 p.rn.
Belle of Louisville.
West Los ~
WLA. Civic Mal[

32S-58049

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ronches, Homes, Income
Tom T. Nokose, Reoltor
(408) 724-6477
· 25 Clifford Ave.

,_ San Jose, calif.

';J:=;~

I

• Watsonville, Calif,

Memb6rFDIC

321 EaSt Second St., Los Angelet, Calif. 90012

Own~

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E. 2nd SI. , Suite 505, LA. 90012
(213) 624~1

~tworkshp,Beny

• JULY l(Saturday)
'Los Angeles-Nisei Sgls benefit
dance for Gardena JCI, Nishi Hongwanji Hall, 9 p.rn.
'Chicag()-Natsu Matsuri (2 dil),
Buddhist Temple of Chicago.

• JULY 8 (Saturday)
Washlngtoo, D.C-Schol Awds; Dr
Darrel Montero, spkr.
'Salt Lake City-{)bon festival,
Buddhist Church.
IDC-Qtrly mtg, .lACL Hall, Idaho
Falls, Id8ho.
• July 9 (Sunday)
WabOnville-Picnic, Santa Cruz
County Fairgrounds, 11 am.
• July 10 (MoodIly)
Fresno--Bd mtg, Oll 1st Ba nk, 7:30
p.m.

3--Special $100. JACL-EIizabeth
Humbargar Scolarshipto Kenji Annstrong, son of Mrs. Susan H . Annstrong, Stagg High.
4-$100. Stockton JACL Scholarships to Todd Murakami, son of Mr. &
Mrs. Satom Murakami, Stagg High;
Grace Saiki, da!l~ter
of Mrs. Shoko

JYLXJ.3 ~

.JULY1S(~)

Calendar
•A

Seminary.
,. July 7 (Friday) - - Watsonville-Benefit Japanese
movies, ~
_ Hal,
7:45 p.m .

pan.

.L-':I\f
:.
Nat1- JAYS Convenbon (u uqJ, Univ
'.<?f Utah cam~,
SahU!ke City.
.
~

.... June JO.-Applic pa~rs
f~r
JAClrHa2iwara Student ~id _ gr1lm,
JACLHq.
July 1S\':""""
A-Pp""'li""
c -=for Tom Hayashi
Memorial Law Scho1arsJups, C/o New
York JACL, SO W 67th St, New York,
NY 10023.
JUly- 22-Contribs to JACL OkUoo.
_ Y~!;tl8da
fUnd, JAg, Hq.

Seabrook-Picnic,
Parvins State Park.

1-$500. JACL-Eli2abeth Humbargar High School Scholarship to David
Ota, son of Mrs. Dorothy Ota, East
Union High SchoJi,~tea.
2-$250. JACL- . beth Humbargar Delta College Foreign Student
Award to Miyoko Takayasu from Ja-

Little Tokyo Office

SEND RESUMES TO:

.JULY2(~)

Seven local area high
school graduates and one
collegian were scholarship
recipients at the annual
Stockton JACL Awards
luncheon June 11 at Yoneda
Restaurant. 'The winners
were:

tI.I Reiko KurakIIzu., dlugtlter of Mr. &

Mrs.. Ronald Kurakaru, Stagg High.
7-$100 Fred K Iklbana Memorial
Scbola.rship to Russell ~
SOD
of Mr. & Mrs.. HarokI Aoyama. Em-

A~

Compari~

__ StOCktOn

• of Califof!lia
1'&.

Salary: $11,OOO/yr. and frmge benefits.

·bE:dlines -

~tockn

'The Mitsubishi Bao

Two years experience in community organization. Ability to write reports and
correspondence. Basic ability to maintain office bookkeeping system.

JACL Regional Office-Pacific Southwest District Council
125 No. Central Ave ., Los Angeles , Calif. 90012
Closing Date: July 28,1978

Saiki, tAlSon H1pl.
5---$100. Sumitomo Bank Sch0larship to Janice HigEbi, daughter of
Mr. &: Mrs. SIligeki Higashi, Edison
Hilt.
JAC!,. Spec!!!

S2OO-Sharon FUjimoto, Bonita
VISta HIgh, <1augnterot MlM t\1Satc)shi Fujitosh~
Cal Poly SLO, architecture; Alan Hirallawa. Chula VISta
High, son of MIM Hiroshi Hirakawa.
: Yuri Ka~
~ni!B
USC, pre-mJ~
Vista High, daughterofRevlM Yoshir
kuni Kaneda, Stanford, pre-med;
Nancy E Mukai, Patrick Henry High,
daughter of MJM Abe Mukai, San Diego "State, acctg.
S1QQ--Steven A Frakes. Chula VISta
High son of MIM Rkhard Frakes,
Stiiiilord, pre-moo; Kathleen fUjimoto, Kearney High, daughter of MIM
Fred Fujimoto, San Diego State, bus
m~t
; Jana F Johnston, Chula Vista
High, daughter of MIM Delbert
Johnston, San Diego State, educ;
Marue J Marsden, Morse High,
daughter of MJM Bru:e Marsden, UC
Riverside, pre-med; Jana J Monj~
Chula Vista High, daughter of Ty
Monji, UC Irvine, art
Masazumi Ohkubo, La Jolla High,
son of MfM Masaaki Ohkubo, UC
Berkeley, biochem; Danny Tallorin,
Mar Vista High sonofMIM Dominador Tallorin, ui: San Diego, chemical
engr; Alice M Tayama, Patrick Henry High, daughter of MIM Haruo Tayama, UC San Diego, pre-med; Ellen
Yamate, Castle Park High, daughter
of DrlM Kiyoshi Yamate, San Diego
State.
$100 Voc8tlou. Stephanie Ikuta
Bonita Vista High, daughter of Chiyo
Ikuta, Southwestern; Juliet D Yamada, Chula Vista High, daughter of
MJM Geor~
Yamada, Fashion Insti·
tute of Design.

L-__
~

____
~

NI 0 N CI TY
U____________
~

~

i05 Angeles .Japan8se CasuallY ...-..ce Assn.
- COMPlm IlGUUllCI PIDYKTICIII -

Aihora Ins. Aqy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite SOO .........626--i393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St.........................................626-5275
Hirohota Ins. Aqy., 322 E. Second St..................628-1214 287-a605
Inouye Ins. Atu, 150112 Sylwnwood Ave., Norwalk .......... ~5n4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. LirlCQln, Pasadena ......_.... 795-70S9 (LA) 681 ....11
Minoru 'Nix' Nogoto, 1497 Rock HCMn, Monterey Perl ... 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place _....... _... .391 -5931 837-9150
Sa!!> Ins..Agy., 366 E. 1st SL ...................._.......629-I ..25 261-651,2....

(

~"'-FrkIy.

Ju. .

CALLAHAN'S CORNER: George Inagaki

Whatever happened . .. to Tats Kushida?

Editors Note: This column
and one more to appear next
week are the final pieces he
had written for the PC. George
Inagaki , as we all know , died
on June 14.
While on the subject of
quiries of past active JAcLers, there was another from
an old-timer from Chicagoway. He was asking about
Tats Kushida, whom he
knew well when the latter
was the Midwest JACL regional director from early
'47 to late '49. Tats did such a
good job, they transferred
him to the PSWD office in
Los Angeles in December of
'49. Gotta give him credit because he stuck it out for seven years when he finally resigned to get into the insurance business with Cal-.
Western.
I met Tats for the first
time way back in 1934 at the
-~,.

Young Peoples Christian
Conference in Berkeley. I
was looking at a group picture at that particular Conference a few months ago
and, sure enough, Tats was
in it. He was a tall, slim and
handsome. University of California student at that hme.
For that matter, he's still the
same tall, slim and handsome guy. He's the only guy .
I know who's been able to
fool Mother Nature.
I got to know Tats pretty
well because my tenure as
national president ran from
1952 to 1956 and, he, with his
many talents as the PSWD
director, sure was helpful on
many problems. I'm afraid I
leaned on him a great deal,
but he took it all in stride.
However, there was an occasiop when he got on my
nerves but bad!! It occurred
when Tats and I took a twoday visitation trip to chapters in Phoenix, Brawley and
San Diego.
In those days, we had a
very limited budget and, be-

Nanka Printing

Aloha Plumbing

Japanese Phototypesetting

PARTS & SUPPLIES

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone : 268-7835

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

sides, in that part of the
country, normal motels
were a room, bath and a
double bed. So, on the first
night, we holed up in one of
these motels. After showering, we went to a small restaurant which happened to

serve good-tasting food in
ample portions.
On the way back to the motel, Tats stopped at a market
and bought a shopping bag
of sundry packages of cookies, popcorn, peanuts, etc. I
thought all that was for

30.1978 PACIFIC

lunch while on the road next
day. How wrong I was !!
When we got into bed, he
dragged that bag to his bedside and then it all started.
He kept digging into that
damn bag, and it was chomp,
chomp, chomp; crackle,
crackle, crackle; pop, pop,
pop; and burp, burp, burp
well past midnight. By the
~
_ e he finally called it quits

I

aiP •

7'.

my nerves were in such a
shamble, I couldn't sleep an
the rest of the night. Yep, be
snored to boot

...

He's been with Cal-Westem for 21 years now, and be
has done well He oontinually has won top honors as a
salesman, then he becamemanager of Cal-Westem's
<)!ndnopd _

Nat ....

Matao Uwate'. 4th Book

'Kokoro'

EVERY
SUNDAY
MORNING

This Is a Continuation of Our First Cookbook
"JAPANESE COOKBOOK for SANSEr'

7:30-10:00

radio Ji') tokyo

Recipes Discussed Separately for
Pork, Beef, Chicken and· FISh
If You Are Serious in Learning Japanese
Cooking, Mail $11.00 (Postpaid) to:

matao uwate
110 N. San Pedro St.

KTYM (1460 kc) 7:30-8:30 a.ffi Los Angeles, Ca 90012
KALI (1430 kc) 8:30-10:00 a.m. (213) 628-4688

MATAOUWAlE

110 N. San Pedro St.. to. AageJ-. CA 90012

LlC # 2018 75

- Rep'lIf Our Spec-'.l/l y-

Three Generations o f
Experience ...

Shimatsu, Ogata

FUKUI
Mortuary1 ~ . lnc

and

..

Kubot~

Mortuary

707 ·E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles

749-1449
SEIJI DUKE OGATA

R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

. Established 1936
Ask (or . . .

Nisei Trading

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY co.
1090 Sansome 51.
San Francisco. Calif.

Appliances - TV - Furniture

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
TeL 624-6601

1

~

~;

To;l~

•••••t"

PHOTOMART
Ca meras & Photograph ,c Suppl ,es

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING

English and Japanese

628-7060

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

---------------------MARUKYO

Kimono Store

\:-1 New OtanI Hotel"

•

On" 01 the Lorge" Sel~t

i on

2421 W. Jeffenon, LA.
731-2121

'-

Garden-An:ade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 ,

~arden

JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES

~

.'s

h\lfi~

Complete Home
Furnishings

15120 S. Western Ave.
324-6444,321-2123

Mikawara
Sweet Shop
2.... E. 1st St.

Los Angeles

MA 8-4935

You take absolutely no risk, because

There is a strange, compelling force that is
in all things. It is a part of the tiniest grain of
sand and the most gigantiC meteors. And it
flashes out in great surges of energy from
giant stars and distant galaxies.

EPAULEn" the original and authentic mag·

I'

netic neclace, is fully guaranteed by TOK
Electronics, a multi-million dollar company.
for any reason you're not completely captivated by EPAULETV, just return it within 30
days for prompt refund. Note: Not fOf use with

It is the mysterious, universal force of magnetism. Although it has never been fully understood or explained, it is of great service to
man . It was instrumental in the development
of such modern technological wonders as
television, radar, the electronic microscope,
and space travel. Probably it has already benefited your own life in many ways.

pacemakers.
The mysterious universal force of magnetism is concentrated in every elegant cylinder of EPAULFv.
Encounter it!

CALL TOLL-FREE 800·421-4543

Now, TDK invites you to experience this
universal force on a more intimate level
through a direct encounter with the most powerful magnets known to man .
Pictured above is the original, authentic
TDK necklace, called EPAULE"' . Its tiny,
beautifully fashioned cylinders each contain a
super powerful Rare Earth Cobalt (REC)
magnet, whose perpetual force field is 16
times more powerful than the force fields of
other magnets. These magnets were first developed for the National Aeronautic and
Space Administration of the U.S. Government
(NASA) for use in space flights.

USED BY OVER
2 MILLION MEN AND WOMENThis necklace has a strange and intriguing
history. Introduced in Japan just two short
years ago, it was certified and approved by the
Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare.
In that short space of time, well over 2 million people have purchased it, worn it, and
valued its effects.
Word of this mysterious necklace charged
with the universal force is quickly spreading
around the world. Articles about magnetic
necklaces and their vast popular acceptance
have appeared in the news media of all countries including such leading American publications as The Wall Street Journal, The Chicago
Tribune. and New York Magazine.
Currently over 100,000 EPAULE TV magnetic
necklaces are being sold each month. It is
truly the most popular magnetic necklace ever
created. And its appeal is universal. Young
and old, men and women alike, believe in

lor VISA or Master Charge Sales

(California Residents call 800-252-0636)

r--------------,
TOK MAGNETICS CORPORATION
EPAULE'" and celebrate the mysterious powers of the universal force in EPAULE TV that
have touched them and changed their lives.

SPECTACULAR OFFERWhat will EPAULE"' do for you? Well, there
are on record the actual experiences of
thousands of satisfied owners of EPAULE'v .
Yet to tell you about them would only be relating it second hand. And, since the true nature
of magnetism is stili a mystery we'd rather let
you discover, for yourself, how an encounter
with the universal force concentrated in
EPAULE'" can affect your life.
So, to introduce you to EPAULE TV, and to
give you the chance to encounter its unique
powers personally, we will send it to you to use
and to wear for a full 30 days. Perhaps what
you experience will encourage you to write us
about it.
You'll love its simple unisex elegance .
Plated with genuine 14K gold (9 magnets, 17inch chain) or sparkling white rhodium (11
magnets , 22-inch chain)-your choice.
The low Japanese prices for EPAULFv of
only $29.95 and $32.95 are being maintained
for this special Introductory offer. But because
of the rapid flucruation of exchange rates,
these low prices cannot be guaranteed beyond 30 days from the date of this ad. So we'd
suggest you act at once to avoid disappointment.

Dept. FP3
9465 Wilshire Boulevard - SUite 411
Beverly Hills, California 90212
YES. please rush me the TDK magnetic
necklace(s) at the speCial $29 95 or $32 95
price. I understand there IS a $1.00 shipping.
handling and msurance charge lor each. III
am not comp'lately satisfied, I may return the
necklace in Its oligIOal condition WlthIO 30
days for a lull refund of the purchase price .
(Indicate quantity below)
Women·s 17· 14K Gold Plated ($29.95 each)
OMen's 22" Rhodium Plated ($29.95 each)
Men·s 22- 14K Gold Plated (S3295 each)
Total amount enclosed $ c-:---::--:--:---:
(Include shipping and Calilornia ReSidents add
6% sales tax.)

o
o

o VISA (BanitAmenC3rd)

0

Inlll Bank' (Master Charg. Only)
Cud,

Master CNrge

I I I I I
bPlrlillCIII Oil.

Signalull

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

--------------STATE

liP

~AaRcmN/F

_________~-

, JuM~19n-

,
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so has as components, a great
sense of community and family

Richard YamasaJO

Chris Ando

Nancy Karasawa

AWARD

INAGAKI

the son of George and Mary Yamasaki of Montebello, Calif.
Richard is currently an education trainee at the Marlton
School for the Deaf. Previously
he was a community worker at
the Asian Pacific Family Outreach ill Long Beach, has been
involved with the Coalition for
Asian Mental Health, an aide at
the Resthaven Community Mental Health Center, and was a
tutor for the Asian Tutorial prtr
gram.
Richard defined cultural pluralism as "possessing a set of values which affects one's attitudes
and behavior in a positive m~

ner towards all cultures. It implies more than just simply a tolerance of other cultures. A sensitivity to and respect for the pe0ple and lifestyles of other cultures is incorporated both attitudinally and behaviorally."

Continued from F'rom Page

dents in the program. After
the session, each will travel
for two weeks throughout
Japan, courtesy of Japan
Travel Bureau International,
Chris N, Ando, 2S, is the daughter of Toshio and Michi Ando of
Denver, Colo. She received her
teaching certification in elementary education this month from
the Univ. of Colorado, Colorado
Springs. Chris has done volunteer work with cerebral-palsied
c hildren at the Rocky Mountain
Rehabilitation Center, participated in the Big Sister Program,
and, for the past two years she
was a counselor with a crisis inte rvention shelter for adolescents.
In her essay, 01ris states, "I
want to learn of Japan's past and '
traditional customs to be sure,
but I also expect to see and experience modem-day Japan. I
am inte rested in investigating
current trends of thought with
the Japanese of my peer group. I
would like to seek out their feelings about Americans and share
with them my knowledge and experie nces of life as a Japanese
American."

Nancy Ann Karasawa, 22, is the
daughter of Richard and Mary
Karasawa of Whittier, Calif. She
is completing her BA in Design
at UCLA and plans to enter the
Graduate Shelter program in the
tall. Nancy participates in many
sports including tennis, swimming, softball and basketball and
was a member of the Selanoco
JAYs.
She states, "I am confident
that this fellowship experience
will infl uence every aspect of
my life, but I feel that it will be of
particular importance to my
work in design. As a result my

i<teligation
n tiv , to
of r others.
esponibltyad~
of peace and
serenity of mind. You will often
read of the "exotic" culture of
J apan but this IS only a small part
of cultural awareness. More
vital is an actual feeling for the
c ulture. a personal and intimate
link between oneself and one's
heritage."
0

-Continued from

Pre
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Wilshiie Agency, and already he's going to semiretire. Not bad, I say.
Incidentally, the Kushidas

___________ __ ~ ____ ~

-The 1978-JACL

ha.vet.w0daughters. Pam'sa f
school teacher; Bev's a 1V
actress
ha married to actor
Mic el Ansara, who is
known for his portrayal ' of
Sponsarad I7f !he Nalonal Japanese American Otizens l..eI9B
Indian chiefs.
So, that's what about Tats
Open All Bonafide JACL Members
Kushida, in good health
since he licked his cancer of
flights Japan
:- G~p
the colon some 10 years ago.
~
~
have local ac/ministratys as listed be.~
He's out fishing whenever
possible and goes ballroom VIIi JAL 7471GA100- fb.nS 1'Itp-F.re: $564e
~
No,
Departs tun
De~
dancing weekly with May.
Francisco
Julv 24-Aug 2fFulC
, Hope that rovers what . ~
1~
~Ies
/ San
Francisco
J',;," 25-Aug 22 --Tats' doing for you old-tim12-5an FraIlciSco July 31-Aug 31 Full'.
ers, especially in MDC,
who's been wondering. Tats , TadHirola,1447 Ada st.Bertteley. Ca 947 ~ (41 5) 526-8626
14-Los Angeles
. Sap 5-25
is just K.O.K.
0

TRAVEL PROGRAM
to

to

,o--:san
1~

&

17-5an Francisco

Summer Japan Tour for JACLers '

-

Scheduled with August 12 departure
12 Days - Most Meals - $595

Capl'tal Bldg.
Dental Group

MemberSof ilie American and
Callfomia Dental AssocIations
Most Major OenlallnsuratU Accepled
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

(213) 373-7743

23244 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance
(COr.: Hawthorne & Lomita Blvds.)

21-5an Francisco

VIa

~xperinca!lination; it is said
dlearni that, 'Ag designincom
-

213/626-5284

13-Los Angeles
17A-5an Francisco

..:r uses everything'."

16 Full

St., Chicago, 1160640 312) 561-5105

VIa PanAm 747/GA 1oo-Rou nd Trip Fa..: $564e
Aug 12-Sep 2
Oct 3-27

Full
Full

Oct-1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6

"Full

Tom Okubo, 1121 LaIfe Glen Way, Sacramento, Ca 95822 (!I'16) 42~79

!

2O-los Angeles
22-l.A./Honolulu stopover

Most Appreciated
flmiyage in Japan

Via JAL Ctw1er-Round Trip Fare: $599"
16--Chicago (Revised Dates)

Sib.

16 ocs.

40.00

NEW YORK CUT

S ib.

10 ocs.

40.00

NEW YORK CUT

4 lb.

8 ocs.

32.00

TOP SIRLOIN

4 lb.

11ocs.

28.00

BEEF J ERKY

9 112 oz.

Vacuum Pack

8.00

BEEF JERKY

50z .

Vacuum Pack

450

·i

J

I ,Hotel accommodations for one night, transfer by motorcoachfrom hotet 10 1
NEYlnt

W'2!i9)

l

a ~

.

~

further information or res,!rvation, please consult your local It

For

I JACl Authorized Retail Travel Agent or Japon Trovel Bure<lJ 'l
'International.
_
_
_
_ _
I

li

-~

ORENTATIOMMEE11«IS

_

_

LOS ANGELEs-2I-d Tuesdays. 7 p.m. Calif Frst Bank. 120 S San Pedro St.
For info call Aklra Ohno (21 3-4n-7490)
SAN FRANCI~Third.
7p.m., MasSatowBldg.,l765SutmrSt.
For info, caB Yuki Fuctigarri (41
1-5225).

Acomo USA,

312 E. 1st St, Rm. 309,
Los Angeles, Ca 90012: (213) 629-1271,283-9905 (eve)

Certified by the U.S.D.A. for easy clearance through Japanese CustOI'(ls. DeIMlry to .
Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure date. Please on&
by phone at least a week before departure.

INTRO DUC ING 0 UR '
NEW INTEREST

t

1_' Tokyo Arlva
~ & ~partue
Packages
1ARRIVAL: $50 per person
Sgl rm supp: $19 ,
I Arrive at NEW International Airp6tt (NARITA) . After the entry proce.., I
l'
1P,Ossenger w!1i be greeted and Ironslerred to a hotel in Tokyo.
I EXTENSION: $26 per night
3 night maximum III'
FOR EITHER ARRIVAL OR OEPARnJRE
I
I
Sgl rm supp: $19 ,
I DEPARTURE: $50 per person

PREMIUM QUAUTY STEAKS 1 Packed In Blue Ice Box
FILET MIGNON

Oct 1-22

Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St, Chicago, 1160640 (312) 561-5105

"r~':-;

.

Oct 16-Nov 6

"DeC 20..Jiiif9-

GA100-A0und Trip Fare: $ncr
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Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N ~
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95112 (408) 297-2088'

'24-San Francisci>

GENERA1.INFORIlATJON

• Air fare (elf ~

1, 1977) inckJdes round tr1J, $3 Uport depart\1'8 tax, and $20
JACL administratiVe fee. Adult and child seats same price on any flight; Infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare. / •• Chatter price includes round ~
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of pa&~
. ~I
~
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potential as a future designer
will be greatly enhanced. Pro~
lem solving and visual thinking
require the totality of personal

Oct. 2-23

18--San Francisco

GIant Shimizu n4 N 1st St, $@ ~Ca

KOKUSAIINTERNATlONAl TRAVEL, INC.
32-1 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, Ca. 90012

7?77??C??G??G?

Oct 3-27

L

TOKYO - NIKKO - SENDAI - MA TSUSHIMA
NAGOYA - KURASHIKI-INLAND SEA
SHOOO ISlAND - KYOTO. Airfare excluded.

r---------------4

Sap 25-Oct 16

Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen way, Ssc'to: ea 95822 (916) 42~79

Janet Mltomi Yasuda, 21, is the

daughter of John and Aiko Yasuda of Cerritos, Calif. She completed her course work for a BA
in sociology and is planning for a
career in teaching. For the past
two years she has been director
of the Asian Education Project, a
tutor in the Asian American Tutorial Project, and has volunteered her time with the Japanese Welfare Rights Organization and the Special Olympics.
Janet writes about cultural
awareness, "Japanese culture al-

Francisro

Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St., Bertteley. Ca 94702 (415) 52&S626
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Richard Lee Yamasaki, 25, is

TRACK
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8II'f JACl.-authorized travel !Q«1l. c;hl£l!!! IraYeI ch!ippf!on or
. NatIoMI JACl Travel
1785 SutW St., San FrancI8co, Cell'. 14115

Send me information regarding 1978
Nafl JACL

t ONG .TUMP-Allen Morimoto, WLA.
16' 3114"; SO-Allen Morimoto, WLA.
5.9; 44O-J'0hn Fukuda, San Francisco
Associates, 1:0 1.0; 440 RELAY-So Cal
(Paul N is hi ~
Marty Nishimi. Joseph
Warner, Mike Hamada), S13s.

______
~

______________________
~

!AddreSS_____---=______-o--_ _ __
iCity, State, Zip _ _--=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

" 0 " DIVISION

p~!-.

•

IS:

I~

59.0.

oc.

________

~ Namel

LONG JUMP-Mark Abe, Seq, IS'
8 112'\} OO-D iana Nish i, OC, 12.8;
HIGH. JUMP-Keith Wata na be, 4'
6 311"jSO-Mark Abe, Seq, 6.S; 440Keitn Watana be, OC, 1: 10; 440 R ELAY-No Cal CRick Kawamura, Ouistine Hyodo, Robert Asato, Mar k Abe)
WOMEN 'S DIVISION
JOG-Natalie Sasaki, West Valley,
1 U8; 2-MD..E-Marl Gibbs , OC, 12:28;
88O-Mari Gibbs, OC, 2:35; LONG
JUMP- KarenUeda,WestValleY, 16' .
l J ~";
22O-Janice Matsuoka, Reed.
ley, 27.4; 440 RELAY-So Cal (Kim
Urata, Liz Bush. Marl Gibbs , Kelly
Okamu ra), 56.0.
GIRLS' DMSION
lOO-Janice Matsuoka, Ree, 12. 1;
LONG JUMP- Lydia Jeung, Con, 13'
10\ " ; ~anice
Matsuoka, Ree,
I: 125; 440 RELAY-No calif (Megan
Kitagawa, Linda Sakurai, Susan Naito, Jaruce Matsuoka), 59.0.
MEN'S DIVISION
2 MILE-{age 30+) Robert Kihara ,
10:42.7; (age 4S +) Fred Miyauchi,
12:07i,..,IOO-Robert Wata nabe, 11.2;
80- ~
obert
Killara, 2:22.3. (Men 's
Division wa:; inv ita t ional a nd not
scored in the meet .-Ed .)
Outstanding Athletes
A: Martin Toyama, Sac, 29 pts ; B:
Richard Petertin, Ger. 26: C: Allen
Morimoto, WlA. ~ : D: Mark Abe. Seq,
29: Women: Mali Gibbs,
Zl: Girls:
Janice Matsnoka, Ree, 33 pts.
DIvisional Scoring
ABC D G W
fotal
0. 124 94 3 2 S2 64 -l6
-t12
I Sol ISS 98 7 Sol 4{)
-S 2

AV"i1S, especiaIty Group #._ __
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ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
All Interest Compounded Daily. Account Insurance Now Doubled To $40,000
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Ce rtll.cates 01 Deposll may be Wi thdrawn prior to maturity. but 10 accordance \V.th Federat Regulation requite·
ments. IOterestlor the entire time 01 deposit will be recalculaled at the prevailing savlOgs passbook rate. less 90
days Interest.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
,
lOS ANGELES : 324 E First SI. 624-7434 • TORRANCE/ GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave . 327-9301
MONTEREY PARK : 1995 S. Atlanllc Blvd . 266-3011 • IRVINE: Under Construction
MEMBER FSUC
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